QLDC Strategic Library Review - High School Forum / survey outputs
Here are the output from the Wakatipu High School Forum and the results of the Mt Aspiring survey.
As you will see the high school formats were slightly different to the Public Library Forums.
Wakatipu Year 9 students broke into 10 groups, answered the 3 questions and then prioritised them within their group.
Mt Aspiring Students were given forms with the 3 questions to complete. 107 surveys were completed by a range of Year 7 to 13 students.

Forum outputs - Wakatipu High School
What would encourage more people to use our public libraries more often?

Groups
Priority 1
More advertising
1
2 Café (food & drinks)
3

Free Wi-Fi

4 Wi-Fi

Other

Other

Better books for kids & adults

Free Wi-Fi or 50c for 3 hours

More books

Internet (better speed)

More places to sit

Books easier to find

Activities for the community

Priority 2

Priority 3

Better service

Games & movies to hire

TV's for previews
More new release books,
more stock
Vending Machines

Free Chocolate

More computers (Macs)

More magazines

More places to sit

Nice books

Café

Water

5 Free Wi-Fi
Wi-Fi for free
6
7 Good books
8 Food

Free food & drinks

Fancy toilets

Tables for homework

Games

Great assistance
Music

Nice art works
Free Wi-Fi / computer access

Bean bags

A more interesting look

TV

Free things

Advertising

More computers for research

Free food

Water machines

Chairs & table

More posters

Games

Allowed to talk loud

Music (not old classical stuff

couches

iPads to search for books

9 Free food (cookies)

Ultra Fast Free Wi-Fi
10

Free Wi-Fi

If you could order the book
that you would like to read
Input from the public

Comfy chairs

Music (not old classical stuff

Free drinks

Cinema - movies of choice

Disco Ball

Canteen

Disco after school

Couches & bean bags

Different sections

Higher quality boos

Cool interior

Book sale

Electric devices (free use)

Good computer games

Free drinks (monster & V)

Movies play on TV

Forum outputs - Wakatipu High School
What do (or would) you value most about a public library service?
Priority 1
1 Wider range of books
2 Friendly service
3

Free books

Priority 2
Books are free
Quiet spaces

Priority 3
Its quite
Books

Other

Other

Bean bags / sofas

The quality of the libraries

Kids can go thereafter
school for free

Respecting helpful people

Quite work space

Free books

Computers

You can relax there

Respect property, people
4 area

wonderful people

Computers

Chairs & tables
Make sure you put the books in the
right place

Laptops

Guests

Customs

Decoration

Cushions

iPads

Bean bags

5 That it has books

To study

It helps you learn how too
read & spell and sets you
6 up for a better place

It could help you on a task,
book review of test etc.

7 Relaxed vibe
8 Books
9 Quite place to go
10 Educational books

The variety of books

Comfortable space to read

Last resort of bored

It’s a quiet & peaceful space

Good research area for school work

The variety of books

Comfortable space to read

A place to hang out

Peaceful place

Free books that you can lend

Rent movies

Free books to use & quiet

Computers

The book knowledge

Space

Movies

Computer for homework /
games
Computers to play on
Interesting novels

Kids after school program
Movies
Sleeping peacefully

Movies

Toys

Books to read & study

Place to study

Good books

Books

Non fiction books

Comfey seats

Free stuff

Movies

Electronics

Comfey sleepy posy

Books to read & study

Games

Don't have to pay for books

Homework helping books

Forum outputs - Wakatipu High School
What do you want to see in our public libraries in the future?
Priority 1
1 Better books
Lots of Kindle / tablet
things with books loaded
2 on them
Café - chicken / curry

3
4 Better books
5 Food

6 Wi-Fi

Priority 2
Burger King Drive through

Priority 3
Movie Rentals

Other

Other

Mini Bar

Free Wi-Fi

Flat screen TV

Wi-Fi

Digital books

Wi-Fi
iPads / better !!! computers
Technology for free / Wi-Fi

Good suggestions for new
books to read

A fun place with cool movies
/ fun toys
Free food
Disco Book Dance

Your own computer log in to
get your books out whenever
needed

A place with computers
Chocolate

Fountain

Rainbow lights

Drinks

Fancy

Funk

Bright colours

Coffee

Café
People that are wanting to love &
help from the helpers there

Free food

More games

Table & chairs

More new release & more stock

Petting

More space to move

Fun activities

Food

Puppies + kittens

More space for books

Homework helpers

Help with finding books

7 Free Wi-Fi

More books for older kids

A say in what books the
library orders

Free stuff i.e. movies, books, devices

Café

Pizza night
Movie room with movies playing at
all times

Cool books

A canteen
Book sales

Free drinks
Comfortable chairs and
seats

Food

Lazy Boys

Cool books

Shelves full of rental tablets
Get interior designer in &
redecorate

Movie night

Nice interior & furniture

More computers

Better computers / newer
8 models Windows 8 / Apple

Quiet place to do
9 homework
10 Free Wi-Fi

Café

Fun place to go to rent
books
Interesting books

More seats , couches - bean
bags (Pillows)

Clean tables / chairs

Aliens

Magazine sales

New editions

Audio books

More fun

Activities

New books

Free Wi-Fi

wonderful people

Air conditioner

Heat pump

Clean floors

Computers

Silence

Survey outputs -Mt Aspiring High School
What do you value the most about a library service?
Lots of books for learning. Also its great that we have one.
That whenever I need a book I can go in there & find it
You can get books, movies and magazines a variety of topics too a great place to
study read & meet friends
The books that you can borrow. The way that you can bring books through other
libraries.

It is a great place to research for projects / homework
That we are lucky to have a library for people to go and study and read for leisure
Free books! Free computers! Friendly staff. Lots of love.
Lots of books to read and borrow
Books, the friendly service, the computers and the peacefulness
The librarians are really friendly and have a great range of books for our age group
& my type of books
The movies and the quietness
The books that you can borrow. The way that you can bring books through other
libraries.
The librarians are very nice. Huge selection of books.
A different part for kids and teenagers
That even if they don't have a book, they will get one in for you
Movies

The kind librarians
All the books & computers
All the knowledge I get for the books
All of the awesome books

You can get books for free and have time to read them
Heap of books and big variety
How they help you find a good book and are kind to me
Having couches to sit on when reading
There are a big variety of books
How they help you find great books
Lots more books that the school library
That I can check out books whenever I want
They let you use their books

Going to the library is great I I've always loved it. They have so many books and you
can always find something to read
The good books and helpful librarians
The magazines
A big range of books
The big range of books (something for everyone)
The books that you can borrow. The way that you can bring books through other
libraries.
The computers in the library are good because you can find the books you want to
read
The reading environment
That the books are free
I love the way that the librarians help you find books when you are stuck for ideas
There are computers to help you find what your looking for instead of walking &
trying to find your book around the whole library
movie hire
The people are nice
The librarians help a lot to find the book you want
Helpful staff, big range of books. System is good, easy to find
I like the way it is easy to find books you want to read and there are sections for
different age groups
How the staff are so kind and polite. How the library is quite and peaceful
environment
Instead of having to buy a book to read you can just get it out of the library
The books are free
The helpful librarians. The range of books.
The friendly people and the great service. The couches are great
A quiet place to read
Free books! Free computers! Friendly staff. Lots of love.
Free books
Free library books, the big red couches
Books, the friendly service, the computers and the peacefulness
The silence provided so I can work, read and study
The librarians, there is always someone I can ask to help me find a book! There
service is amazing.
The amazing staff and how they help everyone
Free Wi-Fi and books. Up to date books, the newest
That you can hold books on-line and check whether they have them

A warm place to sit and read a book in silence. With a range of different books to
choose from.
To get a free book for free
Warm & easy to study
Up to date books. Newest books. Free Wi-Fi
Free books, free place to study. Quiet place to go
Free Wi-Fi , quiet place to study & read
Quiet service, free Wi-Fi, quiet
To do homework on their computers before rugby practise
Books for school
Books that can be used for schoolwork
For there to be a wider range of books
Good books
Nothing really (don't use it) apart from 1 time
They have the books I ant and actual service
Free book rental
That there is a range of books to choose from
The ease of getting the book you want
The staff are helpful
Free books
It easy to get to
Instead of having to purchase a book to read, you can get it out from the library for
free
The chess games
The couch
Many books available to borrow - wide variety
The opportunity to get books out to read
Its assessable
The people help you if you are looking for a book
That you can get books for free
They have books
You don't have to pay for the book when you get them out
It is important for adults so that they can have somewhere to stay
Help
The people that work there know about books
A quirt place to read
There are more books than a school library & everyone can get books out for free
They help you find a book you and to read and its helpful for research
U read more

Really good
A good person to help find a book
How they help you find a good book

Survey outputs -Mt Aspiring High School
What would encourage you to use the library more often?
More selection of the type of books
More computers &Wi-Fi just in case you can't find any information in the books. You can use
the computers to find information
Separate age group selection 12+. Famous authors come to talk at the library. Consolidation
of your library card
A section for people aged 11 - 15 to get books out with bean bags & cushions
An early teen area with bean bags cushions & great books
More magazines
A large area with a 13+ area with couches, bean bags and Music (classical)
A big range of audio books. An area specially for teenagers (11, 12,13,14,15 year olds) with
bean bags, computers and lots of books for our age, outside area (courtyard) to read & relax
To get better books out, have fun and to relax and read! Have a bigger teen area for 12+
readers, have a separate computer room. Free Wi-Fi (internet)
If there were more fun nights / days, if they had a bigger area for all the 12 / 13 age group
Movie nights & bean bags everywhere
The books that I want
More sport magazines. A corner were you can sit down with bean bags & couches
Free Wi-Fi
More computers & free Wi-Fi . A larger teenagers corner.
If they had deals or movie nights or free Wi-Fi
Real good furniture & more movies & graphic novels
More magazines about skiing, biking and things like that
A big area for 12+ with tables, chairs & bean bags & brighter coloured walls
Three separate parts of the library: children's, teenagers and adults
They have a room for just researching and a place separate from the children's area so the
teens can have their own place
Have move magazines about video games
Free Wi-Fi
More copies of books so less wait time
Put up the top ten books on a separate to have a look at maybe
To get a talker in and talk about books that will be interesting
Get more copies of books so you don't have to wait weeks for books
More books of variety
Free Wi-Fi and get more copies of books so you don't have to wait

If there were more couches
Read books
I use the library all of the time and I can't thing of anything wrong with it. Its great
Free Wi-Fi
Able to hire PS3 games
Hire PS3 games
Read faster
Whole series of books
Maybe if the service was a bit better
Able to hire PS3 games
IDK
It would be easier for schools kids not to have to have their card every time
Cuddly environment
Longer due dates so you don't have to re issue them all of the time
free Wi-Fi
Reading time with the movie in the book
If there were lots of couches and bean bags to sit and enjoy your book
Longer due dates 3 1/2 weeks
Not having to take your card
If young adult section had more comfortable options of seating
Nothing
New books
To have the whole services of a book
Free Wi-Fi. That would be helpful. Antique books
More selection of books, make the due date longer
More selection of books, make the due date longer
If it was nicer, new books, due date longer
Free Wi-Fi
ouches
Nothing - I use it quiet often anyway
Do more to promote the library like maybe hold some public activities
More things to promote the library activities
If it was easier to find good books I want to read
Comfortable seats to read in
If we didn't have a school library
Free Wi-Fi
Free Wi-Fi & more computers
Free Wi-Fi. More study & books
If we don't have school libraries then that’s where we would go to get books

A cool place inside the library to hang out and read
Study place and a quiet place to read
More books. Free Wi-Fi. # Gigatown Wanaka
More books on the online platform. Free Wi-Fi
Free Wi-Fi, more recent books (ice cream machines)
More book that I like
The librarians not caring if you don't have your card
Water slides
Waterslides, foam pits, tramps, free Wi-Fi
More bean bags
?
More selection
I don't know . It is a pretty good service
A bigger selection of books
Being allowed to eat
Nothing I think it fine how it is
Lollipops when you leave
More fantasy books
English
Having the book series here I can't seem to find most of the books
If your books didn't go overdue
If your books don’t go overdue
More books that I would read
TV
If Library did not have the book I would go to the other library
More lounge areas for older people
Closer to Tarras
More books / open more hours
Always having the book you ant and more couches to sit on
More books I like to read
If they had more books to read
Better books
More sports books. Picture books
Having more of the books on offer that you want
More graphic novels

Survey outputs -Mt Aspiring High School
What does the library look like in the future?
More talking and electronic reading books
I think that there will be a room filled with eReaders
More technology EReaders
A room that people can borrow kindles if the book is not in any libraries but you
may have to pay extra
A room with kindles / EBooks instead of real books. Movie rooms
More research facilities ad more bean bags & couches
Bigger place with extra furniture
Kindles, movie hire, eBooks, lots of apple computers, movie nights, café!!! And
squishy chairs
Maybe have some eReaders around (more technology)
There will be more technology around, it would be twice the size with lots more
books and maybe a bigger range of books
A section with free Wi-Fi and technology
Bigger
A really popular place. That will grow population.
Most books on iPads, ebooks
A big room just for new technology with great Wi-Fi, IPads and IPads chargers
and fast computer
has separate rooms for different age groups so people who don't want to listen
to young kids read out loud don't have to
Full of bean bags & couches with a whole movie room
It will be just computers with books downloaded onto them
Heaps of computer and big areas for different age groups
A computer room with a few separate book search computers. Bigger spaces to
read.
A separate room for technology farms & others come in and talk to the people
Replaced computers with tablets
Just the same
I hope it stays as a book cause I like the feeling of having a book in my hand
I want to download a book onto my phone and it will expire
?
Bigger and better
Same as it is now
More computers / free Wi-Fu

I don't know
I don't want the library to change to suit technology, I love books! I would rather
hold a book than a kindle
DVD's to buy and books to buy
Bigger & better
PS3 games
The same
The same
Ebooks v can rent easily
Every book will probably be a kindle and it will all be electronic
New books
Maybe electronic books / library's
Downloading stations for kindles or phones
Every book will be an iPads instead of books because you can read off them
More couches and bean bags
Colourful & lots of new books and also keep the old ones
Big screens type or browse for books then download to your phone / iPads/
eBook etc.
Kindles and more computers
More art books
?
Larger
Ebooks for hire
More & more books. Antique books for sale
Electronic (I hope)
All electronic
Ours is gonna be grose & skungy
Kindles for hire
A library
Good I guess I don't understand the question
I love the library the way it is, super relaxing when I go there. Please don't
change it.
More electronic, maybe rent out e-books
??
I don't know
The same homely, hardly any electronics so you can still smell the books and
don't have electronic waves
A space ship
More electronic / computer based
Good as long as it helps us with the book demands. Wi-Fi

Lots of technology stuff, more to fit into the future
Couches, moor books, computers. Lots of space
Couches, computers, books, separate room for studying
iPads, TV room and more books
If free Wi-Fi is added then good
Meh
How do I know? I cannot predict the future.
Bigger
If you build water slides, pretty good
Amazing if you put in water slides, foam, pits, tramps and have free Wi-Fi
More bean bags
Good
I don't know
All electronic
I don't know
?
A big machine
More colourful
Good - the increased amount of books the better the library will be
More books
Kindles in the library to more computers, iPads
There are more computers and iPads and kindles
Very successful
A room with all computers
More books more people
More computers more places to study
There ill be more electronic books
More computers and a lot more ebooks
Bigger and more places to sit with more computers
More online books
It will be less popular because of iPads & kindles
Bigger
More bigger and more posters around it
More seating areas like sofas
It ill be less popular because people will read on kindles

